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EVERY great war lias been

preceded by a period of
profligacy, of brilliant andwickedly extravagant

entertainment, of de¬
votion to voluptuous
dancing and shame¬
less and reckless lux¬
ury.

Living in tho midsy of it, the
average man has little power to
realize this world-wide luxury by
comparing it with the simplicity
of other days. I The sociologist
can render a servce to civiliza¬
tion by impressing on the na¬
tions the enormity of this extrava¬
gance. It has prevailed no less
in America than in Europe. The
expenditures on public amuse¬
ments in the civilized cou.nh*ies .'

have alone reached an amount-
that is staggering, but they arc

perhaps les3 significant than the
craze for more demoralizing and unwhole¬
some indulgences.
Of espccial significance is the dancing

mania, which lias/affected the whole civilized
world in recent years. Dancing la a recrea¬
tion which, though beneficial when enjoyed
in moderation, easily leads to the most de¬
moralizing excesses and extravagances. The
close contact of persons in the intoxicating
rhythm of the dance, aided by the consump¬
tion of wine and other causes of excitement,
will work havoc witli the ordinary restraints
of social life.

In England there has been a mania for pub¬lic costume balls, where costliness has viedwitti immodesty in the adornment of thedancers. At public balls English duclicssesin the garb of Thais and other sirens of
mythology have thrown themselves into .thoarms of strange men costumed as pirates andpashas. At such public affairs as the CoventGarden costume ball, the largest theatre inLondon, has been filled with 5,000 gorgeouslyattired people of all ranks of society, fromthe peerage to the saloonkceping class, whohave mingled indiscriminately.
^ The expenditures at such affairs have been
enormous. Women of ancient family viowith the wives and favorites of new capital¬ists in piling fortunes on their shoulders. A
woman with $200,000 worth of pearls aroundher neck was picked up unconscious by a
poor waite r after such an affair. The tradi¬tional modesty of English society has beenthrown to the winds, but their excesses havenot surpassed those of the other civilizednations.
The dapger of the dancing craze has beenclearly pointed out and emphasized by mycolleague, Professor Ilugo .Muensterberg, inhis last book.
"Can we deny," he says, "that this recent

craze, which, like a dancing mania, haswhirled over tho country, is a significant ex¬
pression of deep cultural changes which have
come to America? Only ten years ago such a

dancing fever wou'd have been impossible. Peopledanced, but they did not take it seriously. Ii was setoff from life and not allowed to penetrate it.
"No one can doubt that true dangers are near when¬

ever the dancing habit is prominent. The dance is abodily movement which aims at no practical purpose,and is thus not bound to outer necessities. Ii is simplyself-expression, and this gives to the dancing impulsethe liberty- which easily becomes licentiousness. Two
mental conditions help in that direction; the mere
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movement as sucb produces increased cxclte'ment, andthe excitement re-enforces the movement, and so thedance liaa in itself the tendency to become quicker andwilder and more aud more unrestrained."
Dancing is, of course, not the only alarming form of

social extravagance, although it is the most conspicuous.Excess in eating, drinking, dress and other forms t>f in¬dulgence has become universal among the well to doclasses. We hear of a banquet in Berlin where thedecorations reproduce the Golden House of Nero. In

A Drawing in an English Illustrated Paper of tlie Last Fancy Dress Ball at Oovent Gar¬den, London, in Which the Beauty and Nobility of England Surpassed Them¬selves in Extravagance and Reckless Gaiety. Such Fetes Were Also
Common in Berlin and Paris Ju3t Before tho War.

Paris a fantastic midnight banquet is held
in a swimming pool.

It is especially significant that Germany,
which used to be the land of Bimplo living,
liaB become as deeply addicted to extrava¬
gance as the others. While immodesty has
become general in English society, excesses
in eating and drinkiivgnre the prevailing*sin
of Germany. It is cdnrlfcon to hear of feasts
that cost $100,000 in Berlin. Tlio "water
euro" resorts, like Marienb^d, where people
try to recover from the effects of excessive
eating and drinlcing. have in recent yeara
beon overcrowded with visitors.
Many forms of social excess in Germany

have only been hinted at. There were strange
-reports concerning the fantastic feasts of that
great multi-millionaire, Alfred Krupp, before
his mysterious death. The entertainments
of that peculiar ornament of Berlin's aristo¬
cratic society, Count Philip von Eulenberg,
will also be recalled by many.

It may seom absurd to my American
readers to speak of the demoralization of
Taris, because they have always regarded It
a3 the delightful incarnation of wickedness,
but fche truth is that tho demoralization of
Paris has reached a new stage. The separa¬
tion of the virtuous and tho disreputable
classes no longer exists. The wickedness
which was once a spectacle has now become
part of the life of the nation.
That most acute observer of French social

life, M. Ootave Uzanne, 'has described better
than any one the demoralization which has
come over French society. All this, mark
you, is essentially the result of extravagance,for it is tho insatiable desire for luxury thatmakes virtue a cheap commodity. In his
recent book. "The Modern Parisienne," M.Uzanne says: .

,

"For nearly forty years a great ohange hasbeen takng placo in social customs, tending
^

Why Golf Makes People Egotistical Melancholy Nervous Wrecks'
By An English Golfer.
(In The English ltoric.iv)

TIIE "silliness" of golf lias become a leading ques¬
tion. I, too, am a golfer, an enthusiast; I can¬
not conceive of the Sabbatli without my two

rounds; for two days at least every week, wife, kids,work, duty, interest, affection, ties, public or domestic,cease to exist.
Like a great many golfers, 1 iind I have developed

neurasthenic tendencies, which :the more I seek todispel by ilie great open-air cure of golf, the less L
am alile to shake off. My-doetor declares neurastheniato be tho pathological symptom of the game. Thevexations, tho constant irritations, the disappoint¬
ments, the concentration demanded, the eye strain ex¬
acted, the nervous tension involved, the mental stressand "draw" necessitated by this battle between theimperfections of humanity and the mechanical per¬fection aimed at, the moral energy dissipated, theartificial passivity of temperament which is essential,the sheer egocenlricity, egoism, egomania, set up au¬
tomatically by a gamo dependent solely upon one's
own skill and the retroactive depression caused in¬
evitably by failure at it.these things, my doctor as¬
serts, conduce to a peculiar morbid action upon the
nervous system, resulting in a more or le^s chronic
condition of sub-acute melancholia.

For some strange reason the camaraderio of golfleads to a silliness which becomes chronic.. It evokes

the old schoolboy spirit. The very terminology of the
game makes for a form of imbecility.

I know at least a dozen men who have rained their
careers through" golf."taken it up." you know, to the
neglect of everything else. Its effects on the brain, loo,
are pronounced. As only a man with a wooden tem¬
perament j?in ever hope to excel in a game which de¬
mands mechanical precision, so the deadening effect on
pHiyers is indisputable. You cannot play golf and
think of other things. For the time, tlio mind must bo
a vacuum, and the deader it is, probably the better
you will play.
As sport for our boys, I should say golf was the worst

game possible. Being purely sellish, it discourages esprittie corps. It is not a game demanding bravery, strat¬
egy, or any of the line qualities brought out by footballl,cricket, polo, or any team game necessitating teamcohesion, intelligence, co-partnery, unselllshness,bravery, self-8acrllice, dash, exercise and condition.The indispensable qualities for the golfer are self-con-fidence, the wooden temperament, and tho faculty formachine-like precision.
To protend that golf brings out fine qualities in men

is to condemn all other games, seeing that golf is a trialof virtuosity in the individual, whereas all other games
are active aggressive, because played against opposi¬tion. Training a boy to keep his eye on tho ball maybe useful as a first guide to the use of discipline, out it
cannot develop tho lighting qualities in him, stir him

to noble thoughts, to deeds of heroism, adventure, self-
sacrifice, or any othei^ idtfa"much beyond the parochial¬ism of the game; and, upon the mind, I contend thatgolf is directly and necessarily blighting.

If games are educational, then golf has no more edu¬
cational value than billiards, which demands much the
same disposition, application, and "touch." The only
quality I can discover educationally in golf is the i'tim-
ulus it gives to singleness of purpose, and this, unques¬
tionably, is a quality.
To every man who plays golf, one caddie in the lower

strata is created, so that if on any given Saturday200,000 men are playing golf, 200,000 caddies, too, aro
employed, forming a joint army of 400,000 men, the one-
halfhalf chasing a .ball, the other moiety helping the
former in pursuit.
We talk about the, 'unemployed, but here is an armyof loafing men and boys.for that is the truth about

them as wo may readily perceive by applying the test.'
"Would you like your son to a caddie?".created by therich for the purpose of amusement, paid very badly, too,to do nothing in life but carry sticks for all sorts of
bungling, foozliug, footling gentlemen who, as often as
not, curso them.
This caddie breed is not' likely to do much off the

links; that is certain. It i3 getting larger and larger.As the game grows, and municipal golf becomes popu¬lar, so will the army of caddie inefficients grow, to the
general degeneration of society.

to a vague confusion between the demi-monde
and the higher classes. The loft-hand queens
elbow those of the right hand, and the latter
Imitate the mannerB, tone and fashions of tihe
.former, and sometimes even take a leaf out
of their 'book. They iqcet secretly to ex¬
change confldcncen about a husband or a
lover. They consider themselves In the light
of rivals and meet at charity bazaars, races
and hotel tea parties. They employ the same
dressmaker and milliner.'' v

It will bo well to prove by a few historical
instances that great calamitous wars have
already been preceded by a period of un¬
bridled extravagance. Tlio typical Illustration
is the fall of Babylon, whose doom, as related
in the Bible, was announced to King Bel-
sliazzar in the midst of his wanton revelling
by the prophet Daniel.
The-collapse of the Roman Empire was, of

course, heralded by the most tremendous
and long continued era of luxury the world
lia3 ever known. The cr.tastrophe wan due
to the Inrush of those barbarians who had
long been' plundered by the Romans, and
who had therefore contributed to thslr
luxury.
To turn to a different period of history, we

find that the French Revolution was preceded
by the extraordinary extravagances of the
Frendh Court ahd aristocracy during the
eighteenth century. That was the age of.the
Pompadours and Du- Barrya and of Kins
Ix>uis XV.'s unspeakable revels at the Pare*
aux-cerfs.
The Franco-Prussian War of 1870 !WaA

heralded by the glitter and license of Na¬
poleon III.'s tinsel empire. It would be
wearisome to enumerate all <the cases where
great social extravagance has Introduced a
great war. Such excesses are invariably the
beginnings of a racial malady whose crisis
is wholesale slaughter.

It muse De remembered that the extrava¬
gance of the last few years has far oxceeded
that of any of the historical periods men¬
tioned. In tnose earlier periods the mass of
the people^Jived simply and roughly. To-day
the craving for luxury has infected every
.class of society, down to workmen and peas¬
ants. This point has been well brottctfit out
by my friend, Professor Guglielmo Ferrero, o£
Rome,, in his last work. ,Why should extravagance lead to war? Is
not war the one thing that must end the lux¬
ury with which the people afe infatuated?
The answer to these questions is that extrav¬
agance produces greed, which leads to war.
Those, who aro mad for luxury seek ever
moroUnd more wealth to satiate their de¬
sires. One country desires the rich colonies
of Its neighbor. Another country wishes to
filch the world-embracing commerce of its
rival. The jewelled costume balls of London
excite tho envy of those who give Sardan-apalian feasts in Berlin. The wealth which
has made such extravagance possible had
also made possible the accumulation of vast
armaments. The logical outcome of sucli
conditions must bo that one nation will use
its arms to seiz^ the wealthy of its neighbor.' The lesson which tho philosopher will draw
from these facts is that, if we wish to put an
end to war we must return to simple livingand high moral ideals. War will not be endodby an agreement to limit armaments. It will
only be ended by the consciousness of every
man that luxury is not a thing worth fightingfor.Copyright, 1011, by the Star Company. Great Britain Rights Reserve


